
  

 

 
 

 
At Sunday’s 10:30 a.m. Mass, Bishop Cozzens will 
admit 19 men as permanent deacon “candidates” for 
this Archdiocese. One of these candidates is our very 
own: Chris Vance, father of Nick Vance, a current 
seminarian studying for the priesthood.  

Everyone understands the priestly vocation of this 
dynamic father-son duo, but what about the vocation, 
often received later in life, to become a permanent 
deacon? 

The answer is simple yet mysterious. Vocation means “call.” Jesus very well 
may be calling Chris to something. The Church, as Christ’s obedient 
instrument, is doing its part to discern, confirm, equip, and then send. The 
Bishop is here today as a visible sign that Christ is directing the process and 
accompanying those being called. 

As I have said before, my own call to Deacon can be described as 
something of a curve ball. It surprised me. I had never considered it. God 
issued a call to someone who really had no accurate idea of what a Deacon 
was. If you would have asked me years ago, I might have responded that 
Deacons seemed to be priest wanna-bes, those who really liked social 
justice, the sacristy, and marriage, those with big hearts that wanted to serve 
the Church when their careers settled down. 

But God’s curve ball pierced my ignorance, and opened my eyes to a reality 
that was beautiful, demanding, and yes, misunderstood. 

My wife Rachel and I grappled with this potential reality. Was this an 
intruder to our marriage?  How could we fit the demands of formation and 
future service into our already-busy lives?   
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PASTOR 
 Fr. John Paul Erickson 651-738-2646 
 frerickson@transfigurationmn.org  

ASSOCIATE PASTOR 
 Fr. Brian Lynch 651-738-2646 
 frlynch@transfigurationmn.org 

DEACON 
 Deacon Dan Brewer  651-738-2646 
 dbrewer@transfigurationmn.org 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR 
 Erin Ethier  651-501-2209 
 eethier@transfigurationmn.org 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT COORDINATOR /  
PARISH SECRETARY 
 Martha Praska  651-738-2646 
 mpraska@transfigurationmn.org 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
 Kathy Weed 651-738-2646 
 kweed@transfigurationmn.org 

FINANCE ASSISTANT & TADS 
 Kim Connolly  651-501-2208 
 kconnolly@transfigurationmn.org 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
 Andy Jacobson  651-501-2216 
 principal@transfigurationmn.org 

DIRECTOR OF SACRED MUSIC 
 Mary Demko  651-501-2224 
 mdemko@transfigurationmn.org 

LITURGY COORDINATOR 
 Shantel Schallenkamp 651-501-2206 
 sschallenkamp@transfigurationmn.org 

DIRECTOR OF PARISH FORMATION 
 Justin Kortuem 651-501-2207 
 jkortuem@transfigurationmn.org 

CONFIRMATION COORDINATOR 
 Justin Shay 651-501-2219 
  jshay@transfigurationmn.org 

PARISH LIFE & YOUTH FORMATION 
COORDINATOR 
 Melissa Phinney 651-501-2202 
 mphinney@transfigurationmn.org 

COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR  
 Michelle Jwanouskos    
 bulletin@transfigurationmn.org 

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR   
 Phil Stoffel 651-501-2245 
 pstoffel@transfigurationmn.org 

AFTER HOURS PASTORAL  
EMERGENCY NUMBER:  651-501-2250  

VICTIM/SURVIVOR SITE & HOTLINE   
 safe-environment.archspm.org 651-291-4475 

If you have a child needing to be Baptized or expecting a child 
soon, please call the parish office to make arrangements for an 
individual Baptism class at 651-738-2646.  

Praise God for the gift of new life in Jesus Christ given to  
Blakley Ann Durose, daughter of Matthew and Callista.  

If you would like to celebrate your wedding at Transfiguration, 
please contact the Parish Office at least nine months in advance. 

William Weber died and was buried from Transfiguration on 
October 5. Please keep William and his family in your prayers. 

May the souls of the faithful departed,  
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  

Big-Ticket Capital Improvement Fund 
Amount Collected October 4 $            2,873
Balance in Big-Ticket Savings Account 99,268 

 October 4 Fiscal YTD 

Total Budgeted Collection $        23,000 $       320,000 

Weekend Collection 22,323 312,284 

Surplus/(Deficit) (677) (7,716) 

% Above/(Below) Budget  -2.41% 

Long-Term Debt for Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2021 
Amount Collected/Principal Payment $               272 
Balance on Long-Term Debt 4,237,446 
Interest Paid on LT Debt Since 7/1/20 44,129 
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We had six children, the youngest being 4 at the time. I distinctly 
remember a moment in formation when we thought that Rachel 
might be pregnant again, and thinking that the Bishop would 
surely kick us out if he found out! 

Yet I learned that in the case of the married man, the Bishop’s 
discernment is tied, with great humility and deference, to the 
existing vocation of marriage, and in particular, to the discernment 
of the spouse of the candidate. What does she think? Where is her 
heart at with all this? 

I realized that God’s diaconal curveball was aimed at her too, at an 
authentic integration of two vocations that would mutually enrich 
each other. We learned to breathe deeply and to trust in the Voice 
who called the apostle Peter out of the boat. 

During formation, it became abundantly clear that God does  
not necessarily call the equipped; he equips those that he calls.  
I learned that my weaknesses and fears would not stop God’s 
calling and equipping. If I was “way-above-average nervous” 
speaking before audiences, then so be it, God could deal with that. 

I also learned to appreciate and put my faith in, the distinctly 
Catholic sacramental principle: God seems to prefer using earthy 
stuff (matter) both to reveal his presence, and to do his work on 
earth. Holy Orders is one way that this happens. A deacon is, 
despite the earthiness of his “matter,” a conduit for Christ’s 
continued saving action. The Latin phrase used is “in persona 
Christi.” A man in Holy Orders is one who manifests Christ and 
acts in his person. He mediates Christ in authorized ways. 

One way that I tangibly experience this mediation as Deacon is 
when I read the Gospel during Mass. Christ wants to “re-speak” 
the life-giving words that lead to eternal life, and the Deacon has 
the distinct privilege of conveying those words. When I do so,  
I look out and see attentive eyes and ears. I feel the drama that 
unfolded in the synagogue at Capernaum, when Christ closed the 
scroll of the prophet Isaiah and began to speak. 

In every age, in every life, Christ continues to speak. In every age, 
he calls disciples and invites them into certain aspects of his 
ministry. In every age, he calls men forward as Deacons. The 
diaconal call is not always flashy or dramatic. We are assistants. We 
are servants. We strive to do the will of another, just as Jesus did. 

Today our parish rejoices with the entire diocese in seeing these 
nineteen men responding in generosity to Christ’s call. Today we 
get to witness disciples moving forward, with ears open to 
obedience, striving to do the will of another. Admission to 
candidacy is a substantial step forward that was preceded by a lot 
of hard work. Congratulations, Chris, and make sure to celebrate 
this step. I did so by going out for Nelson’s Ice Cream! 

Peace, 

Deacon Dan 

Monday, October 12 
8:00 a.m. – Mass 
5:30-6:00 p.m. – Confessions* 
6:00-7:30 p.m. – GriefShare 
6:30-8:00 p.m. – Walking with Purpose Bible Study 

Tuesday, October 13 
8:00 a.m. – Mass  
Noon-12:30 p.m. – Confessions*   
Noon-1:00 p.m. – Church Open for Prayer** 
5:00 p.m. – Mass 
6:30-8:00 p.m. – Walking with Purpose Bible Study 

Wednesday, October 14 
8:00 a.m. – Mass 
9:00-10:30 a.m. – Walking with Purpose Bible Study 
1:00-2:30 p.m.. – Walking with Purpose Bible Study 
7:00-8:30 p.m. – Man Night 

Thursday, October 15 
8:00 a.m. – Mass  
Noon-12:30 p.m. – Confessions*   
Noon-1:00 p.m. – Church Open for Prayer** 

Friday, October 16 
8:00 a.m. – Mass  

Saturday, October 17 
8:00 a.m. – Mass, live-streamed only 
      (no congregation) 

Sunday, October 18 - 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
7:30-7:55 a.m. – Confessions* 
8:30 a.m. – Holy Mass  
10:30 a.m. – Holy Mass �  
6:00 p.m. – Holy Mass 
� Distribution of Holy Communion following  

10:30 a.m. Mass. Parishioners and visitors who cannot 
attend Mass inside and are present to listen to Mass  
(on car radio, 89.1 FM, or through Facebook on your 
smartphone) in the parking lot may receive Holy 
Communion in front of the school entrance; please wait 
for a signal from staff before you leave your vehicles.  

* Confessions will be offered Sundays 7:30-7:55 a.m., 
Mondays 5:30-6:00 p.m., and Tuesday & Thursdays noon-
12:30 p.m. Please ring the door buzzer to be admitted. 

** On Tuesdays and Thursdays for confession and private 
prayer, please ring the door buzzer to be admitted.  

All times subject to change. Please check  
our parish website daily for time changes.  

 
“My God will supply whatever you need…”  

- PHILIPPIANS 4:19 
God really does provide for those who are 
grateful and generous. This is very difficult for 
people that don’t live a stewardship lifestyle to 
believe. People are skeptical and say it’s just 
coincidence. If you are skeptical, try living a 
stewardship lifestyle for just one month – be 
generous with your gifts of time in prayer, 
talent in charitable works and treasure and see 
how God provides for your needs. 



We are committed to providing many opportunities for as many people as possible to encounter the Lord through 
programs and offerings that are accessible, friendly, and convenient.  
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Are you looking for a time to get away and just be with the guys and talk about things that matter to you? Looking for 
a time of prayer and some social interaction? All men are invited for a time of prayer, discussion, confession, and some 
socializing. The topic for the night is “Jesus 2020” with an introductory talk by Fr. Erickson.  

 
Do you need a ladies’ night out? On Wednesday, 
October 21, at 7:00 p.m., all ladies are invited to the 
church for a talk by Fr. Lynch “So, to which god will you 
be joining yourself today? Catholic Concerns about 
Yoga.”   

The night will begin with time for adoration and 
confession, followed by the talk from Fr. Lynch.  
After the talk by Fr. Lynch, there will be some time for 
socializing. All MDH guidelines will be followed. 

Have you grown weary as you run your race and need 
encouragement to persevere? Do you long to know 
Christ better? Are you ready to grow in your trust of God 
as your true Source of hope? Register for “Grounded in 
Hope” at Transfiguration!  Sessions begin the first week 
of October and we will 
be offering virtual and  
in-person meetings to 
reach as many women 
as we can.  

Visit our website to 
register. Options for 
meeting: 
· Virtual – Tuesdays  

6:30-8:00 p.m. 
· Evening groups – 

Monday and Tuesday, 
6:30-8:00 p.m. 

· Day groups – 
Wednesday 9:00-10:30 a.m. and 1:00-2:30 p.m. 
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We recognize that it is the Sunday Mass that is the true source and summit of our life and faith, and we are committed 
to providing transcendent and transfiguring worship that also builds up our community as one. 

Men of Transfiguration, 

The Knights of Columbus Council #4374 would like to invite 
all men (ages 18+) to a 12-week Catholic study program called 
Into the Breach. Into the Breach is a call to battle for 
Catholic men which urges them to embrace wholeheartedly 
masculine virtues in a world in crisis.  

You do not need to be a Knight of Columbus to participate. 
The study will be held weekly with a Monday, Wednesday, and 

Thursday option, with meetings starting at 
7:00 p.m. Small groups will meet via Zoom. 
Even though this group has met once, it is 
not too late to join. 

Pre-registration is not required. For more 
information, to watch the trailer, and to 
access the Zoom meeting information, 
please see our council website at 
kc4374.mnknights.org.  

If you have any questions, please email 
grandknight4374@gmail.com.  

Masses will be offered for  
each of these intentions.  

Sunday, October 11 
Vern & Anna Kolb † 
Thomas Plasch † 
The People Of Transfiguration 

Monday, October 12 
Ray & Maryan Yelle † 

Tuesday, October 13 
Dennis Schmitz † 

Wednesday, October 14 
Marcia Holmes Family 

Thursday, October 15 
Jeff Oxford † 

Friday, October 16 
Anton Sorensen † 

Saturday, October 17 
Mark Doehling † 
Jason LeDuc † 

Sunday, October  18 
The People of Transfiguration 
Trinidad Espinosa † 
Ron White † 

Helen Alberg 
Steve Alberg 
Doug Adams 
Carla Amaya 
Sally Anderson 
Bernice Bailey 
Jovita Barbosa  
Annie Barnum 
Arthur Bellair 
Larry Bernauer 
Mike Bernauer 
Nancy Blumel 
Lou Brager 
Claire Celski 
Evelyn Cieslak 
Dick Chlebeck 
Lois Chlebeck 
Pam Chlebeck 
Tammye Cleveland 
Emily Coad 
Connie Collins 
John Colwell 
Pat Connolly 
Roxanne Domini  
Maureen Donlin 
Danny Dressel 
Elijah Dressel 
Dale Dufault 
Leroy Eischens 
Sage Erie 
Roberto Estrada  
Lindsey Falzone 
Donna Flanagan 
Kathy Fleck 
Don Fleischhaker 
Margaret Frank 

Joyce Garcia 
Loretta Goers 
Judy Graybill 
Toby Green 
Jim Greengard  
Bette "BJ" Haak 
Jackie Heintz 
Jose Henriquez 
Lillian Henriquez 
Tom Hoffman 
Chad & Kathy Houston 
Cheryle Huberty 
Chuck Jasper 
Dave Jensen 
Rachel Jensen 
Tim Jensen 
Tim Jesinek 
Richard Johnson 
Pam Kammeyer 
Greg King 
Mary King 
Charlene Klotz 
Cody Klotz 
Brian Koepemick 
Joyce Kortuem 
Jane & Judy Koza 
Lawrence Krank  
Don Krieger 
Nancy Krieger 
Mike & Pearl Kush 
Ann Lasky 
Cesario Lopez, Sr. 
Cesario Lopez, III 
Delores Lopez 
Lily Rose Lopez 
 

Linda Diane Lopez 
Mario Lopez 
Millie Lovitt 
Gary MacCarthy  
Al Mangine 
Kitty Massara 
Neil Pechmann 
Jeff Peltier 
Carol Pfaff 
Karen Ruprecht 
Jack Ryan 
Mark Ryan 
Kay Sauer 
Joan Schuebel 
Allan Schwartzbauer  
Becky Scott 
Dave Seidel  
Luna Sines 
Jean Sluss 
Mary Ellen Smith 
Sue Smith 
Frances Snavely 
Dean Sonnek 
Bill Steinmeyer 
Eric Stotts 
Bill Sylvester 
Jeanette Teeters 
Steven Teeters 
Jackie Van Duzee 
Jackie Vander Heyden  
Dorothy Vayder 
Ruth Veilleux  
Karla Walters 
Linda Weiss 
Barbara Winkle 

The victims of the coronavirus, peace and health be to all
If you would like to add a loved one to our prayer list, please contact  

Martha at 651-738-2646 or mpraska@transfigurationmn.org. 
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We are committed to being a truly “pro-family” culture, a culture that recognizes parents’ primary role in the education 
of their children, encourages and promotes a radical openness to life, and strives to support families in their efforts to 
be holy and to form their beloved children into saints.  

Archdiocese is hosting Archdiocesan Youth Day this year at a number of 
regional hubs instead of one large gathering, St. Joseph in West St. Paul one 
hub of AYD. AYD will run from 1:00-9:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 24, 
and will include many of the elements that you've come to love at traditional 
AYDs - time with both of our bishops here on site, Mass, Adoration, 
confession, great talks, music & worship with Luke Spehar, time to connect 
with your parish group and other parishes, and tons of fun!   

The cost is $25 per person. Please contact Melissa Phinney at 
mphinney@transfigurationmn.org if you are interested. 

Children are more likely to put into practice the faith they see lived out day-to-day at home.
There is a receptivity and vulnerability to good formation which only happens 
in the early years of children’s development, and only in the family. A family 
catechesis program helps families to embrace this time and use it to form their 
children well. 

A Family of Faith was created to help develop strong Catholic families in which 
children learn the joys of following Jesus Christ and the truths of our Faith 
through the witness of Christian life given by their parents. Although 
individual families can easily use A Family of Faith independent of the parish, 
this program was designed to be 
used by parishes as an alternative 
to faith formation classes. 

Studies tell us that parental 
involvement in the faith-life of 
their child is by far the most 
important element in ensuring 
that a child develops into a 
practicing Christian.  
A Family of Faith provides both 
the parish catechist and the 
parent with an easy-to-use, 
turnkey solution to catechizing 
the whole family and helping 

parents lead their children to Heaven. 

The emphasis this year is on the Fourth Section of the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church on Christian Prayer. The whole year is focused on our 
own prayer life, so whatever format for meeting works best for you we 
ask that the emphasis is on prayer. It is not too late to register; please visit 
our website for more information. www.transfigurationmn.org/
FamilyFormation. If you have any questions, please contact Melissa 
Phinney at mphinney@transfigurationmn.org. 

This inspiring feature film tells the whole 
life story of Pope Saint John XXIII from 
his youth through his young priesthood, 
episcopacy, life as cardinal, and eventually 
his life as pope.  



Follow us @  
facebook.com/
Transfigurationmn 

Join the conversation 
@ Twitter.com/ 
TransfigParish 

Listen to past homilies and watch 
other videos by going to 
Transfigurationmn.org/YouTube 

See what’s going on 
@ Instagram.com/
Transfig39 

Each Wednesday, our K-8th grade students attend weekly Mass. In times without COVID, our students 
would sit beside their middle school buddies, and learn Mass protocol and procedure through example; 
many of our students would serve in various ways throughout the Mass (ex: altar serving, reading, 
ushering, etc). Yesterday, as I sat in the quiet church, observing the reverence of all our students (even 
the littlest kindergarteners) I was in awe. Our children have such a gift attending Transfiguration 
Catholic School in that they are provided regular opportunities to draw closer to Jesus.  

The Holy Spirit is at work in our school and I wanted to share an example “from the trenches” that occurred yesterday 
with the 3rd grade class. While filling in for Mrs. Dorr as the 3rd grade long-term sub, I decided as a class that we would 
take the time before Mass to speak about specific prayer intentions we’d like to take to Mass with us. I felt this was a 
way to get ourselves centered for Mass, and students who felt compelled to do so shared within our classroom what 
was on their heart. We each wrote down one anothers’ ideas in our writing notebooks and decided as a class that in  
the quiet moments of Mass, we would call to mind the various intentions of one another. Right after his homily,  
Fr. Erickson shared that each time he says Mass, he calls to mind a particular intention, and he encouraged all students 
to do the same. I could not believe my ears. How could it be that I had delivered the same message to students before 
Mass that Fr. Erickson also shared, and we hadn’t even talked about it? The Holy Spirit!    

Transfiguration is a wonderful place. Yes, it has a strong sense of community and of connection. Yes, it has top-notch 
academics, but above all, it allows the Holy Spirit to work within its walls to allow students to draw closer to our Lord. 
What greater gift can we give our students than this? It is an honor to teach at Transfiguration where I am an 
instrument of HIS will and an even greater privilege to choose to send my children to a school that places Christian 
Discipleship first.  
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Helping You Review 
Your Best Options

 Buying or Selling Real Estate

          FREE Market Analysis

    40+ Years of Real Estate Experience

Call Ken Frank 651-731-8899 
Email Ken at kfrank@kw.com

PREMIER REALTY

Newest & Most Affordable Funeral Home in the Area!

 Michael O’Halloran - Owner

          Cremation • Funeral Services • Life Celebrations

651-702-0301   www.ohalloranmurphy.com

DITTRICH LAW FIRM P.A.
GREGORY D. DITTRICH 

Parishioner
Family Law & Wills 

www.dittrichlawoffice.com 
Conveniently located at I-94 & Radio Dr.

651-730-6223          Free 1/2 Hr. Initial Consultation

Specializing in Weddings & Special Occasions 

 
 
 

Chris Sarrack Exceptional Service 
2305 Stillwater Road 651-739-7959

Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Maplewood

651.777.7700
Woodbury

651.578.6998

Roseville 
651.633.8880

White Bear Lake
651.426.7800

www.premierbanks.com

Assisted living memory care 
OPENING SPRING 2020

(651) 793-2100 
CerenitySeniorCare.com

Assisted living  
memory care

OPENING SPRING 2020

(651) 793-2100
CerenitySeniorCare.com

Contact Tom Maakestad to place an ad today!
tmaakestad@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5858



WULFF 
Funeral Home

 
Susan Montpetit, Manager

651-776-1555
1485 White Bear Ave. St. Paul

Cremation Services • Advance Planning
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Gormans
Family Restaurant

Since 1980

3 Miles E. of 694 on County Rd. 14, Lake Elmo, MN

651-770-2476
Hours: M-Sat 6am-8pm • Sun 7am-3pm 

Breakfast Served Anytime!

Relevant Radio 1330 AM 
“Catholic Radio–bridging the gap between faith & everyday life”

www.catholicscomehome.org
Together We Can End Abortion

Ed & Kathy Gorman, Parishioners

FREE ESTIMATE 
FINANCING

 

Rob Langer, Parishioner 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
651-429-0001 • www.srheatingcooling.com

HEATING • COOLING

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE ORDER. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT.

$10000 OFF 
Installation of Furnace or  

Air Conditioner - OR - 
$25000 OFF 

for Installation of BOTH

$2000 OFF 
WORK 

PERFORMED

SANDBERG 
FUNERAL & 

CREMATION SERVICES
651-777-2600 

sandbergfuneralhome.com
Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

State Farm®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Amy Brown Ins Agency Inc
Amy Brown CLU CPCU, Agent
1513 Geneva Avenue N
Oakdale, MN 55128-4219
Bus 651.735.4193  Fax 651.735.7673
www.amybrown.us • amy@amybrown.us

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

www.FurlongsLiquor.com 

Hwy 36 & Century

779-7757

Voted Best Liquor Store 
Best Wine Selection 

Best Service Past 21 Years

Party Planning and delivery 

Open Late Night 8-10pm 
Monday - Saturday

SUN       RAY  
PLUMBING & HEATING INC

Residential • Commercial
 FOUR GENERATIONS STRONG

651-779-6823
GLENN ROESKE STEVE ROESKE

www.sunrayplumbing.com

Your search for a self 
storage facility is over!

Full Breakfast Menu
Every Sunday 10am-Noon

651-714-2035 • www.ray-js.com
9854 Norma Lane (Woodbury Dr & I-94)

Open 7 days a week

NOW HIRING 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!

Apply Online at: 
FirstGroupCareers.com

Shayne Hall 
Realtor, MN & WI

(651) 335-6607
www.HomesByShayne.com

Michael Justen, Master Plumber

651-605-5025    
www.justenplumbing.com

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Providing Free, Safe Housing For 
Homeless Pregnant Women.

We are seeking volunteers to help with gardening/yard 
work at our St. Paul home. Please contact us to learn more.

www.PhilomenaHouse.org  |  651•373•1205

Contact Tom Maakestad to place an ad today!
tmaakestad@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5858

651-776-2328
891 White Bear Ave St. Paul

www.optionsforwomeneast.com


